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ANALYSIS OF TRENDS

3.1

Scale and characteristics of road
accidents

taking place globally occur in the Asia-Pacific
region.

A recent study carried out jointly by RSL
and the TRL (Ghee et ai, 1997) suggests that,worldwide, 

about 500,000 people lose their lives
and over 15 million are crippled or injured each
year as a result of road accidents. The majority
of these (about 70 per cent) occur in developing
nations which the World Bank classes as low or
middle income countries.

Apart from the humanitarian aspects of
road safety, it must also be borne in mind that
road accidents are responsible for a loss of
scarce resources that developing countries in
particular can ill afford to lose. These costs
include hospital and medical resources, loss of
production and the need to import vehicles and
spare parts damaged in accidents. Research
(Ghee et ai, 1997; Fouracre and Jacobs, 1976)
shows that road accident costs in most countries
are equivalent to between one and three per
cent of annual gross domestic product (GDP). If
one accepts a minimum figure of one per cent
of GDP per annum, then the cumulative total for
developing countries (i.e. excluding the three
developed countries of the region: Japan, New
Zealand and Australia) within the Asia-Pacific
region is about US$20 billion per annum. Thus,
even if the reduction of pain, grief and suffering
caused by road accidents is not sufficient
motivation to improve the situation, there is the
very strong case to be made for action to
prevent significant economic losses being
sustained in the region each year.

Whereas the road accident situation
over the last 25 years or so has slowly improved
in the high income, industrialised countries of
Western Europe and North America, most
developing countries face a worsening situation.
As infectious diseases are brought increasingly
under control, road deaths and injuries have, in
recent years, risen in relative importance. InThailand, 

for example, more years of potential
life are now lost through road accidents thanthrough 

tuberculosis and malaria combined.

This chapter of the report presents a
review of the road safety situation in the
countries within the Asia-Pacific region, and
makes some comparisons with other countries.
It concludes with some projections which show
how the road safety situation may worsen, if
action is not taken.

Traffic segregation in Viet Nam

As stated above estimates suggest that
each year some 500,000 people, worldwide, are
killed in road accidents. Applying factors to
allow for under-reporting of road accident
deaths separately for industrialised and
developing countries, it is estimated that some
235,000 people are killed each year in countries
within the Asia-Pacific region. This suggests
that nearly half of all road accident deaths

Traffic conflicts in China

The age profile of accident victims has
implications for the economy of a country in
terms of the number of working years lost. In a
recent study Aeron- Thomas and Hills (1996}
have compared the number of years of life lost,
and working years lost, as a result of road
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accident fatalities and other causes of death
(this analysis was carried out for a sample of
countries where data were available, and does
not relate specifically to Asia-Pacific countries.
However the results are of relevance to Asia-
Pacific region).

The numbers of working years lost as a
result of road accidents has also beenestimated. 

Approximately 70 percent of the
"years of life lost" due to road accidents areworking 

years and hence the countries lose the
most economically active years from suchpersons.

In their sample of countries, Aeron-
Thomas and Hills found that the number of
years lost per road accident fatality ranged from
30.4 years (Mauritius, 1992) to 40.7 years
(Mexico. 1991). This can be compared with the
average number of years lost from premature
death from all causes of 18.8 years and 28.9
years respectively for these two countries. As
well as illustrating the productive resources lost
due to road accidents, this also indicates
another social cost of road accidents, namely
the high proportion of children who are road
accident victims.

Compared with other causes of
premature death in developing countries,
particularly parasitic and infectious diseases,
deaths from road accidents are increasing. This
is illustrated by tables 3.1 and 3.2, taken from
recent research carried out for the Overseas
Development Administration of the United

Kingdom.

Canada
1991

USA
1990

5.4

United Kingdom
1992

Australia
1992

Japan
1992

2.4

New Zealand
1991

5.5 6.8 5.6 8.0

44.0

17.3

2.5

1.1

0.8

15.4

24.1

26.2

2.2

0.0

22.7

3.5

1.2

1.3

20.8

27.5

27.3

3.5

0.0

0.0

3.4

1.7

1.1

13.1

20.1

21.9

3.1

0.0

19.0

3.9

1.6

1.4

24.0

30.6

27.5

4.1

Infectious
diseases

Typhoid

Malaria

Cancer

Circulatory

Respiratory

All accidents.

Road accidents

Homicide

TOTAL

0.0

0.0

3.3

1.4

1.2

19.0

27.2

27.5

3.7

4.0

26.0

3.3

1.6

1.6

21.6

27.1

30.8

4.2

Table 3.2 TotalJife lost(%) by cause (developin~ countries)
Puerto Rico

1991
TrinidadfTobagq

1991 I

Argentina

1990
Costa Rica

1989
Mexico

1991

11

0

0
-

7

9

10
-

13

5

5
-

100

Mauritius
1992

Infectious diseases

Typhoid

Malaria

Cancer

Circulatory

Respiratory

All accidents

Road accidents

Homicide

TOTAL

4

0

0

14

14

8

12

6

2

100

4

0

0

9

28

8

8

4

1

100

2

0

0

13

19

7

8

5

7

100

2

0

0

11

24

6

9

4

3

100

5

0

0

15

26

6

8

2

1

100

Source: Aeron- Thomas and Hills (1996)
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The trends in road accident fatalities in
developing countries of Asia-Pacific have,
without exception been upward and in manycases, 

very markedly so. This is in contrast to
the reducing numbers of fatalities in the
industrialised countries, which is discussed
further in Section 3.5. The implications of the
growth which has occurred over the past 15
years or so are presented in Section 3.7.

the extent of use of its road system. This
assumption has to be accepted here because
there are very little data available in developing
countries which describe the use of the roadsystem. 

There are established statistical
relationships between the ratios fatalities per
capita and fatalities per vehicle. This is
discussed further in Section 3.6.

Another aspect to take into account
here is the outcome of an accident, given that
one occurs. There have been substantial
improvements in vehicle design in recent years,
intended to protect the occupant from injury in
the event of an accident. Seat belts are the
most obvious example. Also, as medical
facilities improve, there is a greater chance that
a road accident victim will survive. It is thus
quite likely that road accident fatalities will
change at a different rate to injuries or accidents
in total. As suggested above, the statistical
validity of data for non-fatal accidents is far
from good, so it is difficult to track such changes
with confidence. However an indication of
changes in the severity of accidents can be
gained from a 'fatality index', defined as the
proportion of all road accident injuries which arefatal, 

usually expressed as a percentage.

3.2 Indicators of change in road safety

There is no unambiguous measure of
road safety. Whilst at first sight road accident
statistics appear to present a straightforward
indicator of (the lack of) road safety activity,
there are many problems surrounding their use,
particularly when comparisons between
countries are required. Some of these problems
are a consequence of different definitions being
used in different countries, others stem from
under-reporting of road accidents. For this
reason comparisons are usually restricted to
fatalities as a result of road accidents, on the
grounds that these are the most fully reported.
Yet even in the definition of a fatal accident
there are differences between countries, due to
different time periods after the occurrence of an
accident being used to attribute the cause of
death to the road accident. This is discussed
further in Section 5.3.

There are many potential reasons why
road accidents, and/orfatalities will change overtime. 

In simple terms, the number of accidents
is the product of the underlying risk and the
opportunity for them to happen (often termed
"exposure"). Thus more accidents can result
from either increased risk, ie the system is less
safe, or because of greater exposure, ie more
use of the same system. In the developing
world, exposure is generally increasing rapidly
with growing human and vehicle populations.
Thus even if the road system changes little, the
substantial increases in the numbers of users
will result in large increases in accidents.

For this reason, coupled with the
substantial differences in size between
countries, comparisons are usually made in
terms of fatality rates. Road accident deaths per
capita, or deaths per registered vehicle, are the
most common indicators. The former is useful
to identify the risk associated with road
accidents in comparison with other causes ofdeath. 

The latter takes some account of
exposure within the traffic system, on the gross
assumption that the number of vehicles
registered in a country is a reasonable proxy for
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Figure 

3. 1: Car ownership per 1, 000 persons: Generalized S-curve

3.3

Motorization

South 

Asia (with the exception of Bhutan)increased 
by more than 2.5 times between 1982and 

1993. India has quite a large influence onthese 
numbers. South-East Asia (excluding

Cambodia) has also seen a large increase invehicle 
ownership. The number of vehicles percapita 

in the three developed countries howeverhas 
increased by only 1.3 times. However, thisincrease 

i$ mostly in Japan (34 per cent
increase) with Australia and New Zealandexperiencing 

only five per cent and one per centincreases, 
respectively (i.e. this is consistentwith 

their position towards the top flattenedportion 
of the S-curve shown in figure 3.1).

Virtually all countries have seen agrowth 
in the number of vehicles on the road.This 

is probably the main factor driving theincreases 
in road accident fatalities seen in theAsia-Pacific 

countries over the past ten years.Growth 
in motorization follows a "logistic curve"(see 

figure 3.1), and the least developedcountries 
are still in the early, shallow growth(bottom) 
part of the s-curve. As economiesexpand, 

countries move onto the steeper centralsection 
of the curve, where growth in vehicleownership 

can exceed 15 per cent per annum.For 
example, between 1982 and 1992,registered 

vehicles in Thailand grew by 268 per
cent and in Republic of Korea by 700 per cent.

Figure 3.2 overleaf shows theJroportional 
increase in vehicles 1 per capita for:he 

Asia-Pacific sub-regions using 1982 as aJase 
year. Data for 5 out of the 7 East Asia~untries 

(because of a lack of data forJemocratic 
People's Republic of Korea and

1v10ngolia) shows that the number of vehiclesJer 
person has increased by more than 3 times

:>etween 1982 and 1993. Due to the influence of:he 
very high numbers in China, this masks aiery 

high increase in Republic of Korea (the
1993 value is more than 6.8 times the 1982Jne). 

The numbers of vehicles per capita in

1 'Number of vehicles' in this analysis meansnumber 

of cars, buses and trucks' and excludesractors 
and two-wheelers.

::;ongested street in Jogyakarta, Indonesia
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Figure 3.2: Vehicles per capita, as a proportion of 1982 values

In South Asia the total number of
vehicles in the six countries from which data is
available is dominated by the numbers of
vehicles in India, which constitute 84 per cent of
the 29,957,000 vehicles in the six countries in
1993. A further 11 per cent are in Pakistan.
India tends to dictate the trend in this sub-region
(i.e. an increase of more than 3.5 times).
Afghanistan, Bangladesh and Sri Lanka are
included in the graph as a sample of the
remaining countries: Afghanistan, Pakistan, the
Maldives and Sri Lanka have all experienced a
rise in vehicle ownership below that of the South
Asia figure as a whole. The number of vehicles
in Bangladesh has increased more than three
fold.

More dramatic increases in motorization
become apparent by looking in isolation at
vehicle figures for each country within each
Asia-Pacific sub-region. The following figures
(3.3(a) -3.3(d)) shaN the gross number of motor
vehicles as a proportion of the number in 1982.

As mentioned above, generalisation by
area may be misleading owing to massive
intercountry differences in geographical or
population size. A good example of this is seen
in figure 3.3a. The bar chart shows that the
number of vehicles in East Asia has risen
almost four fold between 1982 and 1993.
However inspection of the individual county
data (represented by the lines on figure 3.3(a))
shows that this is in fact not the case. The
vehicle fleet in the Republic of Korea has
increased almost eight fold and China's by more
than four times its 1982 level. On the other
hand, Hong Kong's vehicle fleet has remained
relatively stable in comparison, increasing only
by 48 per cent over this period. This sub-
regional data is dominated by China. In 1982
the number of vehicles in China (5,061,700)
was more than 4.7 times the number in
Republic of Korea (1,057,332). However this
had reduced to only 2.8 times as many in 1993,
due to rapid motorization in the Republic of
Korea. Despite this, China still dominates the
statistics from this sub-region.

Compared with the other Asian sub-
regions of the Asia-Pacific region, South-East
Asia shows a modest rise in gross number of
motor vehicles. Figure 3.3(c) shows that growth
varies from 1.3 times (Singapore) to 4.3 times
(Thailand). In a number of countries vehicle
fleets have doubled over the 1980's. The only
country in this sub-region with explosive
increases in the number of motor vehicles is
Thailand. It could be that in South-East Asia,
the relatively modest rise in vehicle ownership
in-the 1980's follows an earlier explosion in the
number of vehicles.
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Much of the data for the Pacific sub-
region is erratic and may well be unreliable (see
figure 3.3(d)). It is highly improbable that
vehicle numbers would fluctuate to the degree
they appear to in some Pacific countries. It is
more likely that the political upheavals in the
region during the late 1980s led to inadequate
recording of the number of motor vehicles,
causing a fluctuation in what might otherwise be
a straight line. The actual numbers involved in
Tonga are small (7,364 vehicles in 1991)
compared with the larger islands (102,000 in
Guam, 87,800 Fiji and 75,000 New Caledonia in
1992). Fiji, Guam and New Caledonia dictate
the overall trend due to the size of their vehiclefleets, 

as can be seen from the graph. The
overall increase in the number of vehicles is
however more modest in this sub-region than in
the others.

respect to road safety and these are:

a) That there has been a massive increase
in the number of vehicles in these regions.
Given that the road safety facilities (guard rails,
traffic controls etc.) are unlikely to have grown
in size and sophistication at a comparable rate,
this massive increase in motorization is likely to
lead to increases in conflicts.

b) That the actual number of vehicles has
increased, but not perhaps as dramatically as
figure 3.4 suggests. Instead, the data may partly
reflect a higher proportion of vehicles being
licensed in recent years (i.e. an improvement in
the way in which vehicle statistics are handled).
If this is so, conflicts may not have increased as
dramatically as vehicle fleet growth figures

suggest.

Trends in the developed region are
heavily influenced by the high numbers ofvehicles 

in Japan. In terms of vehicle fleet,
Japan has experienced a 44 per cent increase
between 1982 and 1994, whereas Australia and
New Zealand have increases of 25 per cent and
10 per cent respectively.

Another point indicated by inspection of
the figures is that sub-region data are not
necessarily an average of the country data for
that sub-region. Such data tend to be rather
dominated by the performance of individual
countries with large populations, e.g. China and
India.

There are two possible interpretations ofthe 
graphs shown on the previous pages with
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3.4 Medical facilities 3.5 Trends in the indicators

With comparisons largely restricted to
road accident fatalities as a consequence of
data deficiencies, it is particularly important to
be aware of the potential impact of medical and
emergency facilities. If these are inadequate,
relatively minor injuries can result in death, and
even if injuries are not life threatening there
may be little point in victims reporting accidents
if there is not a formal medical system to assistthem.

3.5.1

Road accident fatalities and
population

One way of deciding between the two
interpretations offered towards the end of
Section 3.3 is to look at changes in the number
of fatalities which occur as the result of roadaccidents. 

Figure 3.4 shows the changes in the
gross number of road fatalities over time forAsia-Pacific 

countries, African countries, and
industrialised countries. Proportional changes in
population are also displayed, for comparison.
The number of fatalities in the Asia-Pacific
region have been factored to take account of
differences in definition of death due to a roadaccident. 

European Community standardised
30-day death factors were used to create a
common base.

Medical facilities are also a potential
indicator of the state of development of acountry. 

In broad terms, the more developed
the economy, the greater the quantity and
quality of its medical services. It is probable that
one of the main reasons why industrialised
countries have much lower fatality indices is
that they have better emergency and medicalfacilities.

In simple arithmetical terms, and
assuming a constant level of motorization, one
would expect increases in population to have a
limited effect on the gross number of fatalities.
The simple logic behind this statement is that in
the absence of any increase in motorization,
increases in population lead mainly to increases
in the number of pedestrians. Not all fatal
accidents involve pedestrians (although it is
certainly true that pedestrians constitute a
higher proportiol;1 of urban road accident deaths
in developing countries than they do in
industrialised countries). Conversely, almost all
fatal road accidents do involve a motor vehicle.
Increases in road accident fatalities are,
therefore, more likely to be attributable to
increases in motorization rather than to
increases in population.

The data describing medical facilities
which have been collected as part of the current
study are reported in Asia-Pacific Road
Accident Statistics and Safety Inventory.
Relationships between medical facilities and
fatality rates are discussed further in the
following section.
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That road accident fatalities are not
closely related to population can be seen in
figure 3.4. By far the largest increase in the
number of fatalities since 1980 (+91 percent) is
in the Asia-Pacific region, with African countries
and industrialised countries exhibiting a figure
of +40 per cent and + 1 0 per cent respectively.
In terms of population growth, however, the
increase for the Asia-Pacific region (+27 per
cent) lies between that for African countries
(+36 per cent) and developed countries (+9 per
cent). Given the reasoning above, the most
likely explanation for the rise in fatalities in the
Asia-Pacific region is to accept that there has
been a massive increase in the numbers and
usage of motorised vehicles in this region.

resulting from data deficiencies. For this country
it is likely that the vehicle licensing records are
incomplete and that there are in fact many more
vehicles than official statistics suggest.

This single indicator -annual fatalities
per 10,000 vehicles -indicates clearly the
severity of the road accident problem in many
countries in the Asia-Pacific region. Even in
emerging, newly industrialised countries such as
Thailand and the Republic of Korea there are
between 11 and 15 deaths per 10,000 vehicles,
i.e. about eight times higher than in the most
fully developed countries of the region. It is
interesting to note that if Japan had a
comparable fatality rate to, say, the Republic of
Korea, the number of people killed on Japan's
road per annum would be 116,000 as opposed
to the 13,800 "standard 30 day deaths" which
occurred in 1994.

3.5.2

Road accident fatalities and
vehicles

Figure 3.5 shows the number of
fatalities per 10,000 vehicles for the latest
available year (mostly 1992/93) for many
countries in the Asia- Pacific region and also
United Kingdom for comparison. It can be seen
that Japan, Australia and Taiwan Province of
China characterise the fatality rate of
industrialised countries, which is usually about
two fatalities per annum per 10,000 licensed
vehicles. In contrast, it can be seen that many
developing countries in Asia-Pacific region have
extremely high fatality rates, between 20 and 70
deaths per 10,000 vehicles.

3.5.3 Fatality index

Many Asia-Pacific countries have an
extremely high fatality index (deaths divided by
total casualties, i.e. injured and killed)
expressed as a percentage. This is in stark
contrast to industrialised countries, which are
typically characterised by low indices of the
order of bet'lNeen one and two per cent. Thus, in
figure 3.7, it can be see that Japan has an index
of 1.55 whereas many developing countries in
the region have indices bet'lNeen 20 and 42,
indicating that the relative risk of death if
involved in a road accident is 13 to 27 times
higher in such countries.

For one country, Tajikistan, the fatality
rate appears to be so high as to be implausible,

probably
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Figure 3.6: Fatality index against various medical facility indicators

medical indicators: doctors per 1,000
population; nurses per 1,000 population;
hospital beds per 1,000 population. The results
of these analyses are given in figure 3.6, which
shows the results of analyses of the relationship
between fatality index and various medical
facilities. All three relationships are statistically
significant at the 0.1 per cent level (i.e. there is
a 99.9 per cent probability that the relationships
do not arise from chance). These three
indicators are quite obviously related to each
other. This ~nalysis clearly shows that the
medical facilities which are available to victims
of road accidents make a huge difference to the
likelihood of survival for those people injured in
a road accident.

A number of factors can help to explain
this variability. The fatality index depends
crucially on medical facilities. Unless prompt
medical attention can be given to injured people
at the roadside or they can be transported to
hospital quickly, their condition will deteriorate.
Thus sufficient numbers of ambulances,
hospitals, doctors and hospital beds are
required to keep the index low. In an earlier
regression analysis, Jacobs and Cutting (1986)
found a statistically significant relationship
between fatality index and the number of
doctors per capita.

Similar analyses were carried out in this
study using data from Asia-Pacific countries.
Fatality index was regressed against three

Figure 

3.7: Fatality index (deaths / total casualties as percentage), data are for latest year
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In addition to differences in medical
facilities, it is also likely that there are
qualitative differences in the nature of road
accidents between countries. Forexample, pick-
ups and open-topped lorries are used as public
service vehicles in many Asia-Pacific countries.
Accidents involving such vehicles are likely to
cause serious injury to greater numbers of
people. Road traffic accidents involving multiple
casualties compound the problem of limited
medical resources.

3.6.1

Rank orders

Taking the primary indicator of fatalities
per 10,000 registered vehicles to rank order
countries, they can be considered as falling into
three groups, shown in table 3.3. In general it is
the most developed countries which comprise
group 1, with the lowest fatality rates, and the
least developed which comprise group 3, with
the highest rates. The group boundaries came
from a discriminant analysis of fatalities per
10,000 motor vehicles.

Finally. in this context, it should be
noted that the under-reporting of road accidents
artificially inflates a country's fatality index. Most
fatalities get reported to the relevant authorities
because of the seriousness of their nature.
Under-reporting tends to act at the level of less
serious accidents where injuries are slight. In
such accidents there is less need to involve the
police or other official agency. since anycompensation 

can often be negotiated privately.

As the data all have non-normaldistributions, 
the Kruskal-Wallis test has been

used to test the significance of differences
between groups.

Figure 3.8 shows how the three groups
of countries vary in terms of various indicators
of traffic activity. As would be expected the
most developed countries have the highest
levels of traffic density indicators, such as
vehicles per km of paved road and motor
vehicles per capita. Whilst at first sight this
seems counter to the expectation that higher
traffic levels would lead to higher numbers of
road accident fatalities, it must be remembered
that the primary indicator is a fatality rate, that
is fatalities per vehicle, thus the large size of the
vehicle fleets in the most developed countries
inevitably results in a lowvalue of this ratio. The
Kruskal-Wallis test shows a significant
difference between the three groups when
looking at motor vehicles per paved km of road
and at motor vehicles per capita.

3.6Statistical

relationships
analyses and

The available data have been analysed
in a number of ways, using statisticaltechniques. 

First the ways in which countries
showing similar characteristics can be grouped
together and the groups compared are
discussed; secondly the relationships between
fatalities per registered vehicle andmotorization, 

first developed by Smeed (1968),
are reviewed.

Table 3.3 Fatalities (deaths) per 10,000 re .stered motor vehicles

Country deaths I Country
lU,UUUV

year year deaths I Country
lU,UUUV

deaths
lU,WUV

23.6
25.3
26.1
29.5
36.5
47.7
62.7
68.1
85.6
91.3

407.0

year

1994
19941993

1.6
1.7
1.8

Fiji
Thailand
Samoa
Uzbekistan
Indonesia
Solcxnon

IslandsVietNam

Republic of
Korea

Russian
Federation

Lao PDR
Sri Lanka
Pakistan

1993
199319931993

1994

9.8
11.2
11.6
12.4
12.6

Turkmenistan
India
China
Azerbaijan
Kazakhstan
Myanmar
Nepal
Mongolia
Bangladesh
Papua New Guinea
Tajikistan

1993
1992
1994
1991
1992
1993
1994
1989
1994
1992
1992

1993
1992
1992
1992
1993
1993
1993
1993

2.1
3.3
3.3
4.2
4.4
5.3
5.5
5.8

19861994

13.6
14.4

1993

14.5

1993
1994
1992
1992

14.7
14.9
15.5
18.7

Unitoo Kingdom

Japan
Australia
Taiwan Province

of China
Brunei
New Zealand
Bhutan
Singapore
Philippines
Malaysia
Tonga
Islamic Republic

of Iran

Hong Kong
1994
1993

6.1
7.0
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Figure 3.8: Traffic related factors
the three country groups, with group 3 -the
least developed countries -using least fuel as
would be expected. Again as would be
expected, there is a strong correlation between
vehicle registrations and national fuel

consumption.

Motorcycle ownership is heavily
influenced in group 1 due to the presence of
Japan and Taiwan Province of China. If these
two were excluded, the mean would be closer to
that of group two. The Kruskal-Wallis test does
not show a significant difference between the

groups.

It is usually expected that less
developed countries have a lower ratio of cars
to motorcycles. The mean values shown in
figure 3.9 and the Kruskal-Wallis non-significant
result, are heavily influenced by the very high
ratio in group three in Kazakhstan. It is not clear
from the data why Kazakhstan has such a high
car to motorcycle ratio.

Data on national fuel consumption are
also available for all but seven countries. At a
broad level, this could be considered as a proxy
for vehicle use and the amount of travel by
road. There is a significant difference between
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As shown in figure 3.9 countries which
have low life expectancy and high infant
mortality rates also seem to have high road
accident fatality rates per licensed vehicle (this
could be related to availability and quality of
medical services available).

Figure 3. 10: Other factors

GDP per capita and the proportion of
the population which is urban are related to road
accident fatalities per licensed vehicle. These
indicators all tend to correlate with each other,
and in broad terms represent the level of
economic development in the country. Whilstthere 

are some doubtful items of data, no
counter-intuitive relationships have emerged,
giving encouragement to the validity of theanalyses.

Figure 3.9: Health factor

Clear differences are also seen
between the groups in terms of fatality index
(figure 3.10), with again the most developed
countries performing the best.
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3.6.2 Use of the 'Smeed' equation

expressions, 

the gradient has changed from -

0.43 to -0.70 in the period 1965 to 1978. This
can be viewed as a clockwise rotation of the
Smeed relationship about the y-axis intercept.

Using data for road fatalities, vehicles
and population for the year 1938 from 20
developed countries, Smeed (1968) first derived
the relationship (see also annex C for the
derivation of the equation):

This rotation is an important feature ofthe 
data for developing countries. In virtually all

countries in the world the number of vehicles is
on the increase. For industrialised countries, the
implication of this is a reduction over time in
road accident fatalities per vehicle. For
developing countries, the rotation works against
the predictions of the Smeed relationship, and
increasing vehicle ownership may often result in
increases in per vehicle fatality rates. This may
partly be explained by the rapid pace of
motorization in developing countries. In the
early years of motorization, the growing
numbers of vehicles (which tends to result in a
decrease in safety) often increases at a much
faster rate than features which could lead to
improved safety (e.g. better emergency medical
facilities, better driver education, more safety-
conscious road design).

£ 

= 0.0003 (:::!.)-2/3
V P

where F = annual number of fatalities from

road accidents;
V = number of vehicles in use; and
P = population.

Using a log transformation, this relationship can
alternatively be expressed as a straight line.

According to the Smeed relationship,
the greater the level of vehicle ownership, the
lower the per vehicle fatality rate. Using the
same set of countries, and repeating the
analysis using data for the years 1950, 1960
and 1970, TRL researchers, over the years,
showed that the form of this relationship was
remarkably stable, although the values of the
parameters in the equation change.

Since many of the developing countries
analysed in previous work have been either
African or Middle Eastern, the authors repeated
the above analysis using data exclusively from
Asia-Pacific countries to investigate this rotation
further. Data for the years 1980 -1992 were
available for 18 developing countries within the
region. These were used to formulate Smeed
regression equations for each year, all of which
were significant at below the one per cent level.A number of studies have shown that

this form of relationship between vehicle
ownership and fatality rate also exists for
developing countries. For example Jacobs and
Hards (1978), using 1965 data for more than 30
developing countries, found the relationship to
be:

Jacobs (1982), using data from the year 1978for 
34 developing countries found a relationship

of:

It can be seen that the slopes of these
two relationships are markedly different.
Although the intercept is similar in both
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From these relationships it appears
that, for the Asia-Pacific region, there was a
clockwise tendency of rotation of the Smeed
relationship up until 1985. In more recent years
this appears to have levelled out slightly, and
then increased and decreased again (figure3.11).

was calculated for 31 developing countries
within the Asia-Pacific region. The results are
shown in figure 3.12. The regression line,
significant below the one per cent level, is as
follows:

F Vlog- = -3.58 -0.63 log ~

V P

(1

Apart from using historic data to
compare the Asia-Pacific countries to otherregions, 

the Smeed relationship can be used to
shed light on intra-regional differences in roadsafety. 

Using data from the latest available year(usually 
the early 1990's) a Smeed relationship

Figure 3. 11.. Smeed equation "Gradient", change in gradient from 1980 to 1992
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3. 13: Actual and predicted deaths, percentage difference using Smeed equation

This regression line is by definition the
one which best characterises the Asia-Pacific
region, and it provides us with a model of the
road safety situation in a 'typical' Asia-Pacific
developing country (if such a thing can be said
to exist). For each country it is therefore
possible to compare actual road accident
fatality rates with those "predicted" by the
equation. This comparison gives some
indication of the proximity of a particular country
to the regression line, and thus gives some
indication of the relative road safety problem.
Those countries which have lower fatality rates
than expected could be considered to be
making effective inroads into their safety

problems.

Perhaps the most striking feature of
figure 3.13 is that all six of the Central Asian
countries with available data have considerably
more fatalities than would be expected fromtheir 

levels of vehicle ownership and population.
The Central Asian countries are suspected of
having a large number of unlicensed vehicles
(see Section 3.5).

3.7 Projections

This chapter of the report presents the
results of a series of analyses on the road safety
situation in the Asia-Pacific region, based on
published data and the additional data that the
study team have been able to collect. Since the
published data are far from complete, none of
the analyses reported included data on all
countries in the Asia-Pacific region.
Nevertheless sufficient data are available for
differences between countries and parts of the
region to be identified, and for some statistical
relationships to be developed.

Figure 3.13 shows the percentage
difference between actual and predicted
fatalities for each country with available data.
based on equation (1).

Several countries appear to be
substantially safer than might be expected from
the Smeed equation. Solomon Islands, the
Philippines, and Islamic Republic of Iran are in
this category. It is of course possible that these
values reflect a higher degree of under-
reporting of fatalities in these countries.

Section 3.3 has described a huge
regional increase in the number of registered
motor vehicles. Two possible interpretations of
this finding were offered: first, that the number
of motor vehicles has indeed risen dramatically;
secondly, that the rise in motorization whilst
genuine might also reflect an improvement in
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the completeness of the registration records, as
administrative efficiency increases.
Investigation of road accident fatalities and
population (Section 3.5) suggests that it is the
first of these two alternatives which should be
accepted as the more likely, since the rise in
registered motor vehicles has occurred
simultaneously with an increase in the number
of road fatalities.

based on the Smeed relationship for the Asia-
Pacific countries, range from 20 per cent (with
five per cent population growth and 50 per cent
vehicle growth) to 93.5 per cent (with 25 per
cent population growth and 300 per cent vehicle
growth). The ranges of population and vehicle
fleet growth are typical of what has actually
occurred in the Asia-Pacific countries over the
decade 1982 -1992. It is quite probable that
these levels of growth will continue into the next
century -The driving force in this is the growth in
motorization.

These findings are typical of a situation
where increases in motorization are not coupled
with investment in road safety facilities and
control. Vehicles enter the road network, but no
compensating safety improvements are made
to the network itself or to the safety facilities
and controls (signs, road markings and barriers)
needed to encourage safer driver behaviour.
This leads to increased conflict between roadusers, 

with no comparable increase in the
resources for dealing with these conflicts.
Unless such compensation takes place, then an
inevitable consequence will be further increases
in the numbers of road accidents.

These figures are intended to answer
'what if ?' questions. They are not presented as
forecasts. Implicit in the Smeed relationship
which underlies them is the presumption that
some actions will be taken to reduce the
currently high fatality rates as motorization
increases. If no such action is taken, then the
actual outturn may well be worse than
suggested by the table.

For the Asia-Pacific region as a whole,
where some 235,000 people currently die each
year, as a result of road accidents, there could
be 455, 000 deaths per annum by 2005 if nothing
is done to improve the capability of the
countries concerned to deal with road safety
issues. This increase in annual road accident
deaths of perhaps 220,000 deaths by 2005 has
a huge potential social and economic cost which
will follow from the increases in motorization
which are already underway in the region.
Failure to take effective action to reduce road
accident casualties could result in the death of
several million additional persons in Asia-Pacific
region over the decade 1996 -2005.

The Smeed relationship, discussedearlier, 
implies that, as motorization increases,

the road accident fatality rate per licensed
vehicle will decrease. Whilst this seems to be
an encouraging result, it must be remembered
that a lower rate, applied to a much larger
absolute number of vehicles, still results in a
substantial increase in the absolute number offatalities. 

Table 3.5 below illustrates this bytesting 
the implications of a number ofassumptions 

regarding the rate of growth of
population and vehicle fleet.

As can be seen from table 3.5, the
implied increases in road accident fatalities,

Table 3.5: Percentage increases in road accident fatalities in Asia-Pacific countries, under
a range of assumptions, using Smeed relationship
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